New Hampshire Offshore Wind Summit

Tuesday, 27 September 2022
Sheraton Portsmouth Harborside Hotel

Agenda:

8:30 - 9:00  Opening Remarks

9:00 - 9:55  Panel One – New Hampshire Agencies in Offshore Wind
             *Moderator: Bob Varney; Normandeau Associates*

10:00 - 10:45  Panel Two – Utilities and Consumers
               *Moderator: Kirsten Koch; NHBIA*

11:00 - 11:45  Panel Three – Business and Workforce
               *Moderator: Mikael Pyrtel; NHBEA*

12:00 - 1:00  Lunch with Guest Speaker

1:15 - 2:00  Panel Four – Energy and Infrastructure
             *Moderator: Mark Sanborn; NHDES*

3:00  Infrastructure Overview